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BISMARCK'S $S0.000 BLAZE 
A LARGE CHUNK OB BUSINESS 

HOUSES HUMMED. 

Plionix«Llhei the Energetic Citizens 
Commence Rebuilding—-X» N. 

Griffin Began Upon the 
; Red Hot Ashes. 

THE Flit IS. 

Again the red-tongued, glare-eyed mon-
stei preys upon the property of Bismarck 
Fire! Man's best servaLt and greatest 
enemy. Yesterday morning about 5:30, 
local time, fire was discovered by the 
night watchman in the rear of Busse & 
Smith's restaurant and Geist's jewelry 
store. He immediately sounded the alarm 
but there being no bell, steam whistles or 
Anything to give a general warning, few 
people had arrived at the spot before the 
building was so completely enveloped in 
flames that all efforts to save even the 
stbck were useless. Parties living in the 
building barely escaped, some of them 
leaving in their night-clothes and others 
barefooted with coat and boots on their 
-arm. The Babcock extinguisher was on 
baud as soon as enough people had con
gregated to move it, and, until the supply 
of water exhausted, did good service. 
The flames spread rapidly in'each direc-
tiou. Elder & Go's saloon, Marshall's 
shoe shop and Geist's jewelry store were 
in ashes in less than naif an hour, and 
Kupitz' meat-market and D. I. Bailey & 
C'o.'s hardware store followed in a few 
moments. In the rear* on Fourth Street, 
were Dot's restaurant, Sam I.ee,s laundry 
:and District Attorney Joh.i A. Stoyell's 
office, also occupied by Geo. Glass, city 
justice. At 6:30 they were in ashes. For 
a time it seemed impossible to save either 
^Champion Hall, on Fourth Street, or Ep-
pinger's clothing house on the corner of 
Main and Fourth Streets, but with the 
providential aid ot' snow covered roofs 
and a calm atmosphere and the heroic 
efforts of the citizens, they were saved. 
The wind, what little there was, came 
•from'the.northeafct and when the hungry 
<demon had devoured Bailey's building, it 
Teluctantiy 

LAL'PED ITS IIELL-BRIMSTONED TONGUE 
against the side of Eisenberg's dry groods 
house. It seemed not very ihirsiy at this 
stage and had there been two barrels oi 
water with which to charge the engine, 
it could have been satisfied in ten uio 
meuts, and serpen t-J-i-ke it would have re
coiled and died upon the smouldering 
embers of its own destruction. The front 
pail of the building was pulled dowa and 
the liny blasts swept through the gam t. 
Attent.oii was now turned toward the 
Westeiii House, which was only six inches 
distant lrom the sheet of ttaine. Superin
tendent Towne, of the Northern Pacific, 
who happened to be in the city, despatched 
an engine and flat-car to the scene with a 
large tank of water, and at hks suggestion 
a bucket brigade was formed and a steady 
flow ot water ran down the roof of the 
"Western House on its burning side. The 
extinguisher was also charged, thawed 
out and ready for business again. Twice 
did the lire stealthily enter the garrel 
but through the herculanean efforts of a 
few men on the roof and the pipemen di
rected by Mayor Peoples in the building 

THE HEARTLESS DEVIL 
was checked in its hellish career. The 
saviug of this building was almost mirac
ulous, and reflects great credit to the citi
zens of Bismarck who are ever ready and 
willing to assist in saving the property of 
others with as much vim and eagerness as 
that of th^ir own. in fact this is-a char
acteristic of all western people. Had the 
Western House got the best of theftrcme:i, 
Yegen's bakery, Dunn's drug store, Asa 
Fi»her,s saloon and John Oslland's livery 

..stable would have now been in ashes and 

.the chances for the Sheridan House would 
have been good for the same fate. Jack 
Dunn, with a heart as big as himself, af
ter clearing the stoic of his drugs and 
holiday goods, set at work tearing down 
Jiis building, hoping thereby, lo save Asa 
Fishei's and John "Ostlands. The front 
was taken out, out at this crisis 

HOPE FOR THE WESTERN HOUSE 
wa3 expressed and well founded and the. 
work of de'stiuction ceased. It is useless 
to attempt to eulogise any one in particu
lar, for who knows who (lid the best ser
vice t Eveiyone worked, and worked with 
a zeal—as if life was at stake. In the 
•bucket brigade none were more eager to 
gee and help an the rapid transit of pails 
of water to the front than Father Chrysos-
to;n. the Catholic Priest, and Kev's. Bull 
and Stevens. The councilmen worked o:i 
All sides and mayor Peoples and ex-mayor 
McLean were good organizers and did 
good service. The firemen worked like 
timers as they always do, and but for the 
lack ot' water Bismarck would not need 
fear an extensive conflagration. It is to 
be hoped that at their nest meeting, be
fore there is a chance for the memory of 
this tire to pass out of their minds the 
city council will devise some means for 
more efficient tire protection. The citi-
K;IKS of Bisuiarck not only deserve pro
tection liut demand it. Though there 
uiav not be a fire again for months, yet 
th' w should be a man with a constant 
eye on the engine, ready at the first alarm. 

with a span of horses, owned by the city' 
to haul the engine to the outbreak. This, 
with proper water facilities, would reduce 
the insurance rate, inspire confidence and 
cause a feeling of trust throughout the 
city. 

PRINCIPAL LOSERS. 
J. II. Marxball. hoot? and ehoes, low on atock 

$1,800, building, $1,000; partially injured. 
J. 1\ For>ter, part of huiitiinir occupied by 

Bueee & Smith as a restaurant, $l,d00; uo in
surance. 

I.. N Griffin, buildings, $3,000; no intnronce. 
Alex McKeuzie. buildiug. g1.000;no insurance. 
Thos. McGowao. building occupied by D. I. 

Bailev & Co., $1,000; no insurance. 
Eider & Co., Pacific fcaloou, damage to stock, 

$300. 
John A. Stoyell. office and a few papers and 
am Lee laundry building. $ 1,0ft.): no iiiMirance. 
Frank Geint, jeweler. Tiad ju*t received Ue\v 

holiday stock, lie lost everything; $5u0: no 
insurance. 

D I. Bailev & Co., hardware, heaviest losers, 
$10,000. This was an $11,9 4 stock of goods and 
ii is doubtful if $1,000 worth nave been saved. 
The insurance expired only a lew days since. 

Dan Eisenberg, dry gojds, loss on stock abJiit 
$:;,000; oil litiilrtiug, $&u0r. '1 he stock valued at 

ivas insured or $8,U(X) but ihe building is 
a total loss. 

Busse & Smith. St. James Restaurant, stock 
of lruiis, oysters and confectionery, $1,SOO; no 
iiistrauce. 

Sam Lee, laundry, somobody else's clothes, 
$3uo. 

Nave & Baker, birlding occupied by Chas. 
Kupilz as a meat niuriitt, $1 &*); insured for 
$~0.l in the Trader's, of Chicago 

Dot's restaurant on Fourth Street, $100. 
"Among the heaviest losers from dam

age to goods from water or removal, are 
the following: 

Mal oy Bros., Western House, $2,003; partially 
insured. 

John Ludewig, clothier. $203; no insurance. 
•lohn Yegcu. battery, $50J. 
Dunn & Co., driugis s. $1,000. 
Asa Fisher, wholesale liquors, $500. 
In addition to these there were many 

individual losses which cannot be esti
mated. 

TMIKVE8 AND BLACK- LEGS. 

Ot all the most villainous, detestable 
scums upon society, the class of people 
who wiil stoop to purloin goods from a 
tire, aie the worst. The intamy of this 
crime scarcely ever receives its just deserls. 
At i he fire vesterd iy there were several of 
these t hieving wretches plying their trade, 
ii is gratifying to know" however, that 
many of these crooks \< ill be captured. 
These people are not awi.ie of the secret 
dirt, ctive force which is in vogue in this 
City. The two yeung ladies wlio stole the 
,-ets ot furs iiom Dan Eisenberg's will 
wish they had called during the day and 
purchased tlieui, and the two men going 
northwest with boxes of fancy goods may 
not have a chance to use them this win. 
ter. The man who ate breakfast at the 
Sheridan house this morning with his 
winter's supply of socks buttoned up in 
lii& coat, will probably not have much 
walking to do this winter and will not 
need so large an invoice. 

THE CONTRAST 

All who deserve credit csnnot be men
tioned. THE TRIBUNE does not care to 
mention any by name lest injustice should 
seemingly be done those not mentioned. 
1'hey may be found among the onic;r.-» 
of tne c.iunty and city and among the 
leading buuuess men and among ihosc as 
well who did not own a dollar's interest 
HI the city. One man who did most effi
cient work, was found to be not a trauip 
but an unfortunate who not only had lio 
place to lay his head, but was without the 
means to buy a meal. 

INSPIRED WITH SYMPATHY. 
The great popularity of the Malloy 

Bro;hers, and the universal sympathy fell 
•or them and others who were burned out 
in Bismarck's great fire was a great in
centive to mauy of those who worked so 
faithfully, ita. Of course the same work 
and sympathy would have saved Eisen-
beig. had there been water at that time, 
besides great efforts were then required to 
keep the tire from reaching Eppiuger's 
and Champion Hall. 

SPARKS. 
A resolution was passed at a meeting 

of tire company immediately after the tire 
not to proceed further in their organ iza 
lion until tiie council meets and allows 
their foreman a fair compensation tor his 
services, and devise means for obtaiuing 
water at tiies. 

Dan Eiseuberg is opening up again 
temporarily in the rear ot Eppinger's, on 
Fourth street. He will build immediately 
of brick. 

•L. N. Grifiln had lumber on tire ground 
for a new building within four hours af
ter the lire commenced. 

Elder <£ Co. are open again on the cor-
uer ot Fourth and Meigs streets. 

D. L Bailey & Co. will open again soon; 
also Geist and Busse & Smith. 

Ch.ts. Kupitz is on Fourth street, next 
to tne livery stable, in full blast. 

J. H Marshall had hand-bills out in six 
hours alter tiie lire announcing his re
sumption of business in the Ssienth Cav
alry saloon building on Fourth street. 

Stoyell has commenced a new building*. 

Ansley Joins the Band. 
The Eau Claire correspondent of the 

Pioneer-Press furnishes Ihe following in
teresting item: "Speakingoftemperance, 
it may not be inopportune to make men
tion of the tact that Hon Ansley Gray, 
well known in. St. Paul circles, has united 
himseli firmly to the Temple ot Honor, of 
this city, and* with Rev. H. W. Bafchnell, 
addressed the Temple lodge at Neillsville 
last ni"ht, with a most spirited temper-
auce address, which was most enthusias
tically received." 

That'* Tneir Style. 
[Lead City Enterprise.] 

The Bismarck Stage and. Transport*, 
tion company forwarded the freight of 
Messrs. Wood & Campbell, by express on 
the same day that they arrived in Bis
marck. This shows that the managers of 
the Bismarck stage company act with 
promptness in everything they do. 

FUN AT THE HEADQUARTERS 
F . •; v. 

RE-OPENING OF FAROWS PAf.-
ACE HOTEJL. "iV • 

A Magnificent Structure—Incidents 
of the Grand Ball—The Tribune :: 

Man at the Supper Table and 
Amongst the Crowd. 

Editorial Correspondence of The Tribune. 
TIIE FORMER BUILDING. 

FARGO, Dec. 8,1879.—Five years ago to
night the Headquarters hotel of this city 
was opened bjr a ball and grand supper. 
The writer then traveled three hundred 
miles to be present on the occasion. Many 
were present from St. Paul and Minneap
olis, and the people of Fargo and Moor-
liead generally came in, and all were as 
happy as good cheer could make them. 
The original Headquarter hotel was built 
in 1812, and burned in the fall of 1874and 
in about sixty days from the date of the 
fire the present magnificent structure was 
opened for business on the ground where 
the other stood. When the first was built 
there was not half a dozen buildings in 
Fargo where how is a city of two thous
and people. Two years later, when this 
hotel was rebuilt, there were but a Tew 
straggling, wooden shanties where now 
stand long rows of brick blocks, and scores 
of elegant littie cottages may be seen 
where there were only an occasional log, 
earth covered hut. For hundreds of miles 
west the prairie was unbroken and 

LESS THAN A DOZEN FARMS 

had then been opened in Cass county 
which now has thousands of thrifty farm
ers and the grandest farms in the world, 
and between Bismarck and Fargo there 
are now more thrifty villages, each of 
them larger than Fargo then was, than 
there were then settlers between these 
points. Five years ago Cass county did 
not supply even its then small number of 
inhabitants with bread stuff, nor its horses 
with grain. This year it has shipped a 
million bushels of grain. Not a furrow 
was broken then between Fargo and Bis
marck, and now in the proper season hun
dreds of self-bind ing reapers and scores of 
steam threshers may be seen. When the 
Headquarter hotel was opened by far the 
greater portion of it was unused. The 
business of the hotel was so !$ght that the 
expense of heating the diuing room was 
not justified and the hall leading to the 
dining room was used instead. Two years 
ago it became apparant that this hotel 

COULD NOT DO THE BUSINESS 

of the town, and a three story house was 
built across the street* Both became 
crowded and other hotels were built. Men 
were provided with cots in halls and par
lors and still all were not accommodated 
S.) the ptoprietor of the Headquarter hotel 
at Inst surrendered to the press of business 
and two months ago commenced the erec
tion ot a large addition which is opened 
for business to-night, which is why the 
writerjigaiu travels two hundred miles to- "do" 
the owasio.i for THE BISMAUCK TNUUNE. Among 
the ninny institution* of wnich Kargo boasts is 
« bapiu's Hnll, much larger and better arranged 
thai: any public hall in Minnesota, and, of course 
larger and better thin any other in Dakota. This 
hati was secured lor the dancers while the hotel 
was open to ih.>se wlio did not care to dauce. 
Thi! parlors were tilled with guy and gallant 
guests were gathered ihere and .there in little 
knots for con vet sat ion, anil, in other rooms whist 
or euchre parties might have been found, .n the 
halls were groups of farmers cha;iiug of the. 
of crops: lawyers talking of the'r cases; of poli
ticians figuring for tiie next campaign. 

THE DINING ROOM 
displaying tables loaded with California and 
tropical fruits, with rich aiul costly pastry: 
white i.ne bills of fare stio.v that everything that 
one could wish in the liiie of lish, game and otner 
meals tia.l been provided The supper would 
liave excited favor.ioie criticism if spre.td at Del-
mouico's even. The Headquarter hotel was or
iginally a structure 40x1 t).i, three stories, and KU 
L StixtiO wiili diuiiig nul> :Wx;0, parlor*Jox30. suit
able store rooms, o.ii^es. etc.; and 65 sleeping 
rooms. Tiie atlditiou which has just been open
ed. is three stories, affording an elegant 
billiard liall. *aniple room barber shop, marble 
wasu-rooin, with hot and cold water, and 3.! sleep
ing rooms, inaKingin ail 97 rooms accommodat
ing 2u0 siuesis. many of the rooms being double. 
Tne addiiion just opened ext.-nds to the n. r:h, 
and trout* on Broadway, and affords a ladies' en
trance Jroni the east. The house is ceutrally lo
cated, is neatlv lurnished and its m inagenn-iit is 
exceedingly popular. It is owned by N. K Hub
bard. one ol the lin-tto locate oji th • North I'a-
citic iu business, nml i? now nisaiaged by W. It. 
Witt, who began his hotel lile nt While ltiver, 
Vermou'. lie mauaged for nine years tiie Craw
ford House at Whi;e MoniiUiu Notch; afterward 
the American House, Boston, a: d forRc\eii years 
the fhuiiiix hotel, Concord. New Hampshire. 
For twelve years he had charge of the eatilig 
houses on tue line of iue Alic.ngan Ceu.ral rail
road and then for a time the Witt House, 
Marshall, Michigan. A year and a half ago Mr. 
Uuoijar:l secured tne services of Mr. Witt, and 
his good lady and uuder his -management tiie 
house has steadily gained in .^business and in 
popularity and now increasing popularity bas 
forced the occasiou oi which we write. 

NOTHING LIKE FAITH. 
Six jears ago faith in the excellence of the 

North Pacific region led the writer to abandon a 
lucra ive and pleasant position for the purpose 
of locating on the.North 1'aciiid but thougn he 
saw the star nil ch shone so brigbtiy for. North
ern Dakota, and was reiidy to sacrifice everything 
to follow its I -ad. he would iiotiiave believed it 
possible for the conntry to.devefope so rn;>idlv. 
Without disparaging Bisma c , - t<'argo is o.ie of 
the wonders of the age. aucu «usiner>s blocks; 
such hotels; such elegant coiUrg^s: such news
papers. one daily, one tri-weefclv and lour most 
excellent weeklies; such a volume of business 
and such urcspects for tne ruture in a country 
having purely agricultural interests to. promote 
its advancement was never kilowu before. In 
mining and iu oil regions, towiVs and cities have 
spi uiig up morc.rupidly but never a town so im
portant'to-day, in the wheat fli>lds of yesterday, 
ill conclusion, while rll of the-employees of tiie 
headquarter hotel arc all that could be desired, 
attentive and faithful. Geo. Kichols, who has 
c targe of the office, deserv- » more than a pass
ing notice, lie ia gentlemanly, lively, ithcieut 

md popular and manages to accommodate the 
large pntronage of this hotel without giving oc, 
vision for a'word of fault from employ" or pat
rons. C. A. L. 

Personal. , 
Dennis Hannafi.n is in the Hills. 

Tommy Deckcrt has gone to the Hills. 

Col. Lounsberry returned from the eafrt Tues
day night. 

' Lieut, Brewer, of Standing Rock, went east on 
Moirdi y's train. 

John A. Stoyell and Geo. P. Flannery returned 
from the Fargo court Tuesday night. 

John Rowlai.d, the hardware man, left for the 
Hills laet night. He will return. 

Rolla L. Thorpe and Annie E. Smith were 
married bv JusticeGla-son Sunday last. 

Cnyler Adams,-of Mandan, went east Monday. 
He is investing quite largely about Mandan. 

Wm. Ives, ot the firm of Goodman, & Ives, but
ter men, is in the city. He is going to the Hills. 

W. H. Towett has been confirmed postmaster 
at Lead City, Black Hills, and Hartley at Brain-
crd. 

Charley Johnson, of Minneapolis, does the 
Washington correspondence of the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press. 

Capt. Geo. D. Moore returned front St. Paul 
Saturday night. He will go to his Pittsburgh 
home next week. 

Fred Hollombaek and bride returned from the 
east on Monday Fred will reside in Bismarck 
hereafter. Congratulations. 

Wm. Harmon returned from Fargo Wednes
day night. He is a witness in the Brugier case, 
which has been postponed on account of Judge 
Barnes' sickness 

Judge Barnes was lying quite ill at Fargo on 
Monday. Dr. Leasnro came up from St. Paul to 
attend hiin. He is much better. 

Supt. Towne, of the North Pacific, was in the 
city during the fire and made hosts of friends for 
himself and the road by tU«4 prompt and efiicient 
aid rendered. 

Supt. Towne and the new superintendent of 
the Northern Pacific express .business, W. .T. 
F.iOtuer, were in the city. Wednesday, leaving 
yesterday morning. 

Mr. J. C Barr, of the Benton 4*P" Hue of steam
ers, was iu the city over Sunday, returning Mon
day to Sioux City. John just took a run up to 
look at the Butte. 

Ansley Gray has joined the Red Ribbons and 
is now lecturing in the teniperauce cause, and 
Dr. Slaughter is prtpident of the Red Ribbon 
Club at BismarcK. 

Major John Cariand and family have recently 
connected themse.ves with the Methodist chnrcn. 
and the Major joiuB heaitily in the red ribbon 
movement now going on in the city. • 

Dr. A. T. Blgelow,: who - hM 'bWii. down at 
Standing Roc 4 knocking out, replacing anH oth
erwise fooling arouud the teeth of the citizens ol 
that post, returned Saturday. The i)r. has a 
good practice here. 

\ews and. Xott-s. 
"William Wiudom for President" is flying at 

the mast head of the Gary Inter-{Stale. 
The Flandreau fiiilerprise will publish a his

tory of the city in its first issue al'ler J ail. 1st. 

Chas. Gardner, formerly of Omaha, Neb., froze 
to death iu the recent blizzard near Deadwood. 

The Deadwood News has been enlarged and is 
now one of the best evening papers iu the west. 

Capt. T. H. Pressuell has been re-appointed 
receiver of the U. S. land ofllce at Dulutn, Minn. 

There are fifteen telephones now in operation 
at Deadwood They are being introduced in the 

mining districts. 
Lizzie Walton, a fashionable demi-monde ol 

Deatinoou, attempted suicide last week by tak-
iug laudanum.* 

Lieut. i«'ulier, of the 7th' Cavalry, is stated by 
the Deadwood Pioneer as possessing the qualiu 
culioifb lor a first-class cUapiain. 

Custer City, sixty-one miles from Deadwood, 
towards Ciieyeune, is again ••looming up." Big 
strikes are reported every day. 

The loudest distance that voice has travelled 
by the use iM" tue telephone is two thousand 
miles. Were mere a wire around tLe world one* 
could talk to himself through the instrument. 

• The pitition circulated in Deadwood recently 
to.ecoive signers requesting un increase in 
Jud^e .Moody's salary, received a host ol tlieui. 
The J udge's salary is only about half what i» 

should be. 

The Black Hills Times says that W.D. Knight, 
a newspaper man ol that city, leaves soou to take 
cnarge oi tiie only newspaper published iu i«»e 
Yeiio.vstoue vailey, at Mites City, which must 

tie tue Journal. 
YuuKtoii has 701 school children and employ# 

eleveu teacnevs. The expense of maintaining 
the city scoois last year, according lo the Preee 
& jja^oauait, was 102.14, and it considers the 
schools iu a very prosperous condition. Yanii-
lou may become an educational c-egter. 

Corn is a good ihiug, iu some of its phases—in 
others, not so desirable. 1'uerw is Indian corn, 
sweut com, pop-corn, squaw-corn, nog corn, 
corned beef, corn on vonr toe—a half brotuer to 
buuion—corii whiskey, corn-ucopia, com-wallis, 
corn-dodgers, coru-ttoo and corii. Cora-juice— 
aim* "bug-juice,' alias "taugle-fjot," aiias "es
sence ol" jini jams'"—is about as popular a iorni 
of coru-otogy as any other, 'i'uey raue corn-juice 
down in Kentucky.—jjuiath 'l'nbttne. ... 

Suffering From u sijt>en«er Bite-
[Deadwood Pioneer.] 

According to our bright but badly 
Spencer-bittten eolaborer of the Fargo 
Timed, Spencer is a combined mole-hill 
jacK-rabbit and bladder, whom some 
mighty juggler is trying to metamor
phose into a mountain, an elephant and 
a balloon. A man uniting in one pair of 
breeches all Iliese wonders is a big bo
nanza far any menagerie, and cannot be 
beaten for congressional delegate by the 
best 500 aspirants in ten territories. 

FREAKS OF ELECTRICITY. 
THE VOICE OP THE WIMtES 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

The Government Mill-.—Voorhees' 
Resolution Passed and the Peat-
/ sion Bill in the Hopper— ̂  ' 

Miscellaneous.' 
THE NEGRO EXODUS.^ " 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—After vigorous 
discussion the Voorhees resolution rais
ing a committee for the investigation of 
the exodus of the negroes from the South, 
was adopted. Senator Windoin's amend
ment directing the committee, to consider 
whether any have been deprived of their 
rights, and the advisability of granting 
tree homes to those who have been so 
robbed, Was rejected. The resolution was 
adopted by a vote of 27 to 12. 

UnE KANSAS PARTIES 

who refused to testify in the Ingalls case 
were ordered before the bar of the senate. 

THE PENSION BILL 

has passed the house, also a bill to re
duce ten per cent the I auk circulation of 
the country. 

THE UTE QURHTION 

is not likely to receive prompt attention.-
Tlie senate bill authorizing the secretary 
of the Treasury to negotiate with tl'em 
for the relinquishment of their reserva
tion and their removal from Colorado was 
reported with an amendment requiring 
the consent of three-fourths ot the male 
adult Indians to the cession of any part 
of the reservation. A long debate and nc 
action followed. 

SECRETARY SHEltMAN 

thinks it impossible to float the proposed 
three-and a half percent loan. 

STALWART REPUBLICANISM 

seems to receive encouragement from the 
(act that none of the Republican Central-
committee cajled on the 'President except
ing Jewell. 

MRS. RAMSEY 

had her first reception yesterday. 
DETAILS 

of the recent Peruvian-Chilian battler 
i»hows the victory of the Chilians to have 
been complete.' The* Peruvians were 
eleven thousand strong but were repulsed 
by a force of three thousand and much 
amunition and other property taken. 

PHILADET.PHIA, Dec. 19.—The Grant 
Army meeting in this city yesterday was 
an immense affair. Graut, ot course, was 
the hero of the hour, and at the close ot 
the meeting he was invited to Washing
ton by President Hayes, who was alsa 
present. 

DELAYED MAILS. 

FT. BUFOKD, Dec. 18.—The eastern niaii 
due on the loth arrived last night. .1 he 

u.ci. evening. 
pel led to leave his sleigh and come in on 
horseback, the thermometer ranging trom 
twenty-four to thirty degrees below zeio. 
Several 

DISCHARGED CIVILIANS,' . 

em pi oyees of' the Q. M. Department, 
leave to morrow for St. Paul via Bis
marck. 

Faith in Its Future,, 
Dr. Law, who was a passenger on Moil-

day's coach to the Hills, has been east for 
several weeks raising capital to develope 
several mines in which he is interested 
and states that the capitalists ini tfce east 
feel safe in investments id the Hills; that 
in every city where he has been, leading 
capitalists do not hesitate to flccep: 
ihe security offered and consider the Black 
Hills and Leadville the safest investments 
in the country. Their faith in the future 
of the Hills and Dakota is crystal zed. 
The Dr. is one of the leading speculators 
a Mint Custer City and never will forgive 
Merrick for not naming his new pap.er the 
I'ticsin. 

The City Council. ' 
At a meeting of the city council 

Wednesday night, John Cariand was re
appointed city attorney with an increase 
of $100 per year to his salary, making it 
$600 per year. The city's finances were-
discussed, sized up and found in excellent 
condidion. It was decided to have the 
tire bell tower bifilt in the rear of the en-
"•ine house, so that when the^ large brick 
hall and engine house are built next sea
son the tower will be ia the center ot 
building. Several blils were allowed and 
ihe council adjourned to meet next Mon
day night. 

Hel.m Mar White. 
This accomplished and charm tug yotin :r 

lady returned from Standing Rock Fri 
day, reading at Lincoln that night and at 
Champion Hail, m this city, Saturday 
nt«ht. She received a yery warm recep 
tion at Standing Reck as well as Ft. Lin
coln. The fact is she is just as entertain
ing and jolly off the stage as she is on. 
M iss W h ite read to a large and apprecia
tive audience in Fargo Monday evening 
and was greeted witb round after round 
of applaus. Miss White is one of th? 
ablest elocutionists on the stage and is 
certain to make her mark. 


